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....r. . .,.,. WASHINGTON LETTER.The Weekly Chronicle. liant future even without Its mining in-

terests, which are rapidly coming to the
front its a rival to the fruit industry.
The l itter though i.i permanent, and can
in ver be worked out. The fruit area ia
nun h hirger than he expected to see and
theie is room for thousand of families,

ho c:in seruru good homes and make
i:oMi(oiinbi livings with les work than
anywhere in the world.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Ki.;ii on- - ricii!tr t.

Wakhinutox, Oct. 19, ISiii.
The iUiu cirnii- - niaiiHg-ri- am Mill

very iniicli at m .t a- - to Mr.
real attitude t..war.is Mill. I.
may lie, true, :i his Ihii repeatedly
stated by .Mr. Cleveland's friends, that
he intends to miike a big contribution to
Hill's campaign land, to register and to
vote for Hiil, but hoUidy bat been found
willing to s.iy that .Mr. Cleveland bsd

' mnde-an- such statement as to what he
j would or would not do, and it looks to a
man unprejudiced that all of theee state-- I

ments made public by Cleveland demo-- I
crats have had hut one object in vie

j to compel Mr. Cleveland to do as the
party managers w ish him to do. That
is to endorse in soino public way the

loiiul I... t i ...." "'en vy ovemner Dili, or they
will lie over until the January term.

There will be prciiching tomorrow
night at 7:1)0 o'clock at the Chrinian
church by Rev. J. K. Horn bd1 Wednes-
day night by Rev. (iibson of la (iratnle.

Sarah K. Dclk and J. F. Delk, her hus-
band, have sold lots l and 2, in block 11,
first addition west to town of Hood
River, to August Rnchlwr; consideration
$778.50.

The Hood River (Wucier Buys the
money for building the schoolhouse at
that place is available, una that the
work w ill be done as rapidly as the wea
ther will permit.

The O. It. A N. has made a rate of 110

cunts per 100 pounds on cabbage to
Omaha. Now if a like rate can be se-

cured on potatoes it would permit the
shipping of our surplus. "Spuds are
spuds" in the east this year

Win. O'Brien w as today committed to
jail by Recorder Dufur, to await the
action of the grand jury. He Is charged
with the crime of larceny from the per
son, the alleged ofl'ense being the taking
of a watch from the person of I'.. 1..
Iloynton.

Tho 14,000 still refuses to show up,
and there seems to lie no clue w hatever
that gives promise of unearthing it.
Yesterday several parties amused them
selves by scaching the old buildings and

places between the alley
north of the express office and the river,
but nothing was all that was found.
The job was well done, and whoever
got tho money, probably feels reasona-
bly safe by this time.

Are you a good guesser? If bo, you
want to get on to 1'uase & Mays' scheme
and guess the number of toothpicks on
the cone in their show window and get
the "lH'Bt safety in The Dalles." This
is for the young folks, but for those who
want something safer than a safaty they
oiler a fine ouk bedroom set. The guess-
ing commences tomorrow at 7 o'clock a.
m. and closes at 0 o'clock p. tu. Dec. 1st.
The picks will be counted at 8 o'clock
the same day.

Tuemluy Dully.

The rainfall for the past twenty-fou- r

hours .45 of an inch.

Good clean rags will be accepted at
this ofiice in exchange for old papers.
The papers we have been selling at 25

cents a hundred.
The signal service man at Portland

predicts occasional rain and warmer to-

morrow. There was also occasional rain
today, several of them.

The rain has served to temporarily
shut off the wheat arrivals but there is
plenty here to keep everybody around
the warehouses busy loading it into the
cars for some time. The Regulator is
carrying some but so far is not loading
with it.

The steamer Regulator is carrying
I arge cargoes of freight on her up trip,
w hich indicates that our merchants are
getting In their winter supplies. She is
also carrying considerable way freight
from this city to White Salmon and
other Washington points.

The Winnns Bros., have purchased an
engine for hoisting rock and material
used iu repairing their fish wheels and
have the same in piuce and ready to I lo-

gin operations ns soon as the rain lets up
a little. Work will be done on their
wheel on this side of the river first.

Two hundred men are working at the
upper part of the locks and are making
good headway. The gates have all ar-

rived and will be put in as soon as the
masonry is completed. Arrangements
have been made for keeping the masons

at work until high water drives them
out.

Mr. A. Winnns tells us the salmon

run is entirely over. Yesterday three
hauls were made with a seine without
catching a salmon, and one of the scow
wheels was run all morning with the
same result. He tell us the hump-back- s

came up the river this fall, but only as
far as White Salmon, the run being

small and remarkably late.
C. E. Bayard has moved his office to

the little building recently put up by

Max Vogt, just back of French & Co's

bank, on Washington, and T. A. Hudson
has moved Into the same building, each
occupying half of it. As the building
was erected for the especial use of these
two gentlemen it, of course, fits. Mr.
Bayard has ornamented his window

with a fine selection of grasses and ce-

reals grown on while Tom not to
be outdone, sports an overcoat and a
cane, and also the appearance of being

an interesting Invalid.

The O. R. & N. has discharged a large

number of its employes at work in the
construction department. It is said

that between 600 and GOO men will be,

or have been thrown out of work by this
reduction of the force. The reason of

their discharge is that an unusual num-

ber of .men had been employed on ac-

count of repairing the wreck caused by

last summer's flood, and that this work

being now about accomplished, the re

duction of the force became a necessity

Aa Invitation.

The Rev. M. C. Aloridge will preach

at the Congregational church nt Lyle,

Wash., on the 28th inst. at 11 MO a. m. ;

subject, "Revivals, and What Revivals

Mean." A lecture in the evening at
0:30; subject, "Spiritualism f.xposeu.
Rev. M. C. Aloridge is an able speaker.
Come out and hear him.

Married Thirty Yeara.

Wednesday evening a very pleasant
fathering assembled at the resilience of
Hugh ( ionrluy, the editor of the Klicki-
tat Republican. The occasion was the
pearl anniversary of Mr. anil Mrs. (lour-lay- ,

who were married in Smithboro,
Ireland, thirty years ago. The first on
me program, lor the evening wus some
select songs by Mesdniries Weller, Mad-doc- k

and Heppner, after w hich a most
excellent repast was served under the
care of Mrs. Annie Heppner, an old-tim- e

friend of Mrs. Gonrlay, from The Dalles.
After the epicurean ordeal, came the
"Spider Party." After much vexation
of spirit, which lasted about two hours,
tracing aud untangling the various webs,
the end was at last reached. As in the
race of life, all did not receive the reward
which seemed properly due them. Mrs.
Col. Pike secured first prize and Mrs.
Daniel Cram the booby prize. Among
those present were Hon. W. R. Dunbar
and wife, Col. E. W. Pike and w ife, O.
I). Sturgess and wife, Daniel Cram and
wife, F. C. Brodie and wife, J. G. Mad-doc- k

and wife, Samuel Waters and wife,
Mrs. O. C. Weller, Mrs. If. H. Sutcliffc.
Mr. G. F. McKinney and wife, of Gold-endui- e,

Miss Lele Younger of Salem and
Mrs. Annie Heppner of The Dalles.

To conclude the exercises of the even-
ing, J. G. Maddock united Mr. and Mrs.
Gourluy in marriage in Davy Crockett
western style. The closing scene in part
might might be described by the poem :

"Two liihty IimIk, well drcKwd and Mining,
btiiM'd out to lead the lirlde along,
And two young nmtdit of equal td.c,
Ah noon the bridegroom' hanla surprise. '

Anon.

What We Think or Each Othrr.

There is nothing further concerning
the express robbery, except that the
company has offered a reward of $1500
for the recovery of the money, or ten per
cent, of any portion of the amount re-

covered. Besides this a reward of $250
apiece is offered for the arrest and con-

viction of the robbers. The detectives
have discovered that the job of ferreting
out the perpetrators of the robbery is a
large sized one. There seems to be a
general impression that the money was
taken by local talent, though quite a
numtier are of the opinion the work was
that of a professional, who probably
came up from Portland on the same
train with the box. One peculiar fea-

ture of the affair, which shows the con-

fidence and resrwet we have for each
other, is, thut nearly every one suspects
nearly every one else, and insinuates
that any man in town would have taken
the money if he had a chance. As a
matter of fact there has been more sense-

less suspicions and absurd theories con-

cerning this robbery, than over any
other affair of the kind that ever hap-

pened here. Nobody knows anything
and so the whole matter is left to the
imagination with sosuewbat startling re-

sults. We suggest that the whole matter
be turned over to the young Obarr boy,
as he is the only person who has made a
success of the detective business here,
for some time.

A Murprlae forty.

Saturday night a party of the friends
of Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Phirman cave
them a large sized surprise. About 8

o'clock two wagon loads of them arrived
at the Phirman domicile on Chenoweth
creek and proceeeded to take possession
of the place. The pa.-t- consisted of
Mr. and Mrs. James Blakeney, I. J.
Norman and family, Tom Ward and
wife, Julius Wiley and wife, Wm.
Kelley and ife, Misses Christine Phir-
man, Nola and Minnie Goseer, Mabel
and B. Sterling, Carrie Davenport and
Messrs. Ed. Phirman, Gunning, and last
but by no means least, Billy Miller, who
took with him bis violin. The evening
was spent in playing games and dancing,
wita an interlude devoted to sampling
cake, cake and caks besides other good
things to eat, which the party bad pio-vide- d

themselves with. One who was
there tells as they just took possession
of the bouse and had the best time.im- -

aginable, not starting for borne until
aftel 2 o'clock Sunday morning.

Kord Yonr Branda.

The legislature of 1893 passed an act
concerning the branding of stock, that
seems to be not generally known. The
act provides that "All brands shall be
recorded in the county where the owner
resides, and in such other county where
such animals usually rauge; and no evi-

dence of ownership by brand shall be
tiermitted in any court of this state, on
or after Nov. 1st, 1894, unless such brand
shall be recorded as in this act provided."

le act further provides that the brand
mil be burned in a niece of leather aad

filed w ith the clerk, with a certificate as

to where the brand is to be placed.
Bkirn your brand on the leather and take
it to the county clerk and he will do the
rest.

A retired newspaper man gives this
Pi ilosophical reason for quitting the
business: "A child is born, the doctor

attendance gets $25 ; the editor notes
and sets 0 : it is christened, the min

ister gets $10 ; the editor writes it up
and gets 00; it marries, the minister
gets another $10 ; the editor gives a col-

umn puff and gets 000 ; in course of

time it dies, the doctor gets from $5 to

$100 ; the minister gets another $5 ; the
undertaker $25 to $200; the editor prints
an obituary and gets 0000 and then the
privilege of running free of charge a

card. of thanks," and a half column of
"pome."

Mr. Charles V.. Morgan, a well-kno- n
insurance solicitor, was arrested last
evening for larceny by embezzlement on
a warrant from Justice Geisler' court.
sworn out I y Mr. U. K. Arnold, of the
insurance firm of Boyd A Arnold. He
now occupies a cell in the county jail, in
default of $1,500 bonds, while awaiting a
preliminary hearing to be given him
next Tuesday.

Morgan is charged with the 'mbtzzle-men- t

of $633 from Boyd & Arnold, while
in their employ as sub-age- of the Hamburg-

-Bremen F'ire Insurance Company.
The knowledge of his peculations
reached his employers in July last, and
ho was discharged from their employ
Immediately. He was told that he
would not be arrested if he would make
the shortage good, but, having failed to
do so, and showing no disposition to
make an attempt in that direction, Mr.
Arnold swore out a warrant for nis ar-

rest, and he was taken in custody by
Constable Conners while in the chamber
of commerce building, at 5 o'clock yes-

terday.
Morgan is married, and has lived with

his wife at Sunnyside for some time.
They have no children. The unfortu-
nate man has a large circle of acquaint-
ances in Portland, as a result of several
years' residence here, and they will re-

ceive the news of his downfall with deep
regret. Morgan is about 50 years of age,
and came to Oregon from Memphis,
Tenn. He was born in the South, and
served in the confederate army during
the rebellion. He has numerous rela-

tives In Memphis who stand high in the
community.

Mr. Arnold told nn Oregonian re-

porter last night of the causes leading
up to the arrest. Morgan was appointed
sub-age- of tb.2 Hamburg-Breme- n In-

surance Company, of which Boyd & Ar-

nold are the agents for Portland, on Jan-

uary 1st, of this year. He was to re-

ceive a salary for six months and, after
that, to be paid in addition on the bnsis
of a commission if the business brought
in by him justified it.

"Morgan seemed to work industriously
for some time," said Mr. Arnold, "but
got into trou ie during the flood of this
year. He went over to theaet Side,
and for several weeks I did not hear
from him. Finally when the waters
bad subsided sufficiently to allow me, I
drove over there to look him up. This
was on July 1st. I found Morgan in a
saloon, and learned that he had been on
a continuous spree. When I asked him
for the money he had collected on sev-

eral policies he had issued, he put me
off. Baying he would settle later.

"The long and short of it all is," con-

cluded Mr. Boyd, "that I found he bsd
collected several hundred dollars, and
when confronted with the condition of
affairs he acknowledged his crooked-

ness. I asked him to settle with me,
and as he did not have any money, I
told him to try and secure me. This be
did not do, and several months having
since passed, during which time he has
avoided me, I concluded he would not
try to settle. So far as I know, he has
embezzled $033. My real reasons for
having him arrested are the result of

reports I fiave received that he was get-

ting ready to leave the city for Califo-
rnia." Oregonian.

Sho Wanted the Hat.

And now Sale: comes to the front
with a case hich shows the omnivor-
ous habits of tbe average Oregon infant.
A girl of Charles Cannon,
its mother claimed some three months
ago, had swallowed a hatpin, about five
inches In length. As the child seemed
to be healthy and suffered no inconven-
ience after the alleged feat, the mother's
story was discredited. Last Sunday
while bathing the baby the mother dis-

covered slight protuberance on the
child's abdomen, which proved to be the
point of a pin. The doctors called in
removed the pin, which was four and
a half inches long, the point having
been eaten off by the acids of the stom-

ach. Had it been a boy baby it would,
no doubt, baTe died; but the ruling
passion is strong in the gentle sex, and
that girl bung on to the hatpin, and
bided her time, only letting go when
she discovered that the watchfulness of
her mother would prevent her ever
swallowing a hat.

Mothers should learn from this epi-

sode not to leave their jewelry or jim
cracks in reach of girl babies, (or if they
are in style they are gone sure. Noth-

ing can withstand tho American female
infantry.

Uowl for Gam Boots.

Yesterday was a gloomy, drizzling day
and last night the rain came down
heavily and steadily and so it continued
the greater part of today, only coming
somew hat more mildly. It is gloomy,

g weather, that sends a
man's good nature down to the freezing
point and seals his mouth to everything
except fault-Gndin- The rain Is all
right and is needed for next year's crop,
as well as for the fall pasture. It is
seldom we get too much of it, and we
certainly have not done so this year.
The old negro was right when be said
that "when a white man wasn't wishin'
for rain, he was hopin' it would cl'ar
up." If you can't find anything else to
commend the weather for, just recollect
that it is fine for rubber goods.

Subscribe forTas Chsokicls.

OKKIION

Clubbing List.

Tin' Ciikonii'Mc, which gives the news

twice a work, has niKito arrangements to

club with the following publications, and
0lf,.r( two paors one year (or little more

than the price of one:
Hitfiilur Our

price pni--

ftnli'lr ni X. T. TrikilM. . . ..$2.50 $1.75
.. 3.00 2.()()

LOCAL HKKVITIKN.

Saturday t Daily.

Mian Muuila 8lulthin, who has been
vlltiiig the Misses Story, returned to
Pendleton Thursday.

Weather prognostication (or today
and tomorrow : Today, rain ; tomorrow
rail), slight temperature changes, with
southerly winds.

Fruitier Lodge, I. 0.(3. T., of
will give huHket sociable Saturday
eveninir. Out. 27th, lit 8 o'clock. The
program will consist of mi apron and
pencil entertainment.

From lutcut reports it in probable the
msu, Overton, who in missing from hi
home near I'ortlund, is in Kan Franc-

isco. It seems there Has a wnmiwi in
the case in id that circumstances preventi-
ng their murrying, ho fled from the
iccne of his sorrows.

Champion OorWt in now roasting
Fitzniiiiiimiis because the lutter in buck-war- d

about signing the agreement to
fight. He expresses Ida determination
to drop Fit.simmons entirely unless the
latter signs by WedneHduy. It seems it
a time now for Cor hut t to do hta part

o! the horn-tootin-

Mr. Frank Dcknm, the well known
I'ortlund capitalist and pioneer, died at
10:10 o'clock lust night at his residence
in that city. Mr. Itokum had many
friemln here whose tendereRt sympathies
jo out to the bereaved widow and fun.ily
in their sad allliction.

The big hat, with ita crowning ini-

quity of ierieiidicnlarly-arraiige- d tea-the- n,

is the abomination of desolation
to all theater-goers- , and in such a hall
u we have here, where the floor is level,
the owner should lie Indicted for rob-
bery in cheating the fellow who hai to
lit behind them, out of the worth of his
money.

The city recorder'! court wo visited
Ihia morning by three Misses John Doe,
two of whom were charged with being
intoxicuted, and the third with celling
liquor to minors. The first two were
fined, while the trial of the third was
let for this afternoon at 3 o'clock. A
couple of genuine old John loei also

the muaic for
The county clerk has been doing a

lively business the past two or three
days in the matter of marriage licenses,
which have lieon issued as follows: J.
I!. Kami and ltertha Johnson, T. J.
Harjmr and Miss Mary A. Lunce, G. F.
Boswell and F.dith A. Straight, and
William 8. Woodcock and Anna L.
Woodcock.

Captuin John W. I.ewis has oiened an
ofiice in the Chapman building, directly
over the land ofiice, and will prepare
land papers and assist parties Id perfecti-
ng title to government lands. Having
had four years experience as register of
the land ofiice here the captain is well
equipped for the business, and will, no
doiiht, receive liberal share of patron-ag- e.

The day has been a nasty one, driizle,
drip, fog, not enough moisture to class
it as a rainy day, too much to class it as
resectable. A stretchy, yawning sort
of a day that bad hours of waste time
between its dawning and its end. The
street crossings are sticky, the air chilly,
and the whole tout ensemble (whatever
'hat is) utterly depressing.

The Wizard Oil Company show tonight
'or the last time. It is safe to say that
no company ever before gave so much
and so general satisfaction, for the money

a it does, Some yery lucky people will
retain valuable souvenirs of the visit of
'he company and will long remember
Wizard Oil, and the very delightful en-

tertainment it furnished them, and that
'oo in the shape of an advertisement.

The leading article in The Forum for
November will be "The Political Career
nd Character of David B. Hill," by an

"lonymous writer, who will attempt to
make an Independent measure of Sena-
tor Hill's position and Influence in
national politics. In the same number ,

Edmunds will discuss the
"lestinn of the popular election of
I'nited States senators a noteworthy
"tide Iroin perh aps our highest con-

stitutional authority, and a man who
himself had long senatorial ex

igence.
Monday's Dally J

district court meets November 12th.
1'cod River will apply to the county

ou.i at its next torm to lie Incorporated'
Jilge Bradshaw tells us there was

lui'e a snow storm on the Tygh hill last
"Wit,.

Tlie county jail has seven inmates,
"lost of them awaiting the action of the

Btrand jury.
County court meets November 6th

commissioners court the 7th of

All bills aaainst the county

Mondny.

Mrs. Dr. Houck of Mitchell was In the
city yesterday, ami left for I'ortlund to-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Ainsworth re-
turned Friday from a visit with relatives
in Salem.

Mrs. W. P. Short of Seilwood spent
Sunday with the captain aud her eon,
Ray, in this city.

Judge Bradshaw arrived home from
Prineville today, having finished his
term of court there.

Mrs. Isabella Gray arrived home this
morning, after an extended visit to New
York and Bridgeport, Conn.

Mr. Martin Donnell and wife returned
Saturday from a trip to Victoria ami the
Sound cities. They will leave for Gold-cnda- lo

tomorrow.
Tuesday

Dr. A. Dietrich and family were in
from Dufur yesterday.

John A. Zmnwalt of Wamii, W. B.
Preliy of Goldeudale, Wm. T. and Geo.
Vanderpool o' Dufur, J. Jones and son,
and James Brown of Tygh Valley, are
all registered at the Umatilla.

Mr. Wm. Ehrck and F. C. Sherrieb,
both of Hood River, were in the city
this morning.

MA Kill ED.
In the pastor's study, in this citv, (yet.

19,1894, Mr. T. J. Harper and Miss
M.try A. Lance, Rev. J. Whisler, pastor
of tho Methodist Fpiscopal church, off-
iciating.

In this city, on the 20th, to the wife of
J. W. Blakeney, a boy.

Frank Deknm'a funeral.
The funeral of the late Frank Dekum

took place at Portland, at 10 o'clock this
morning. Shortly before he died he
stated that he was a plain man and
wanted his funeral conducted in an un-

ostentatious manner. He further re-

quested that Rev. T. L. Eliot preach his
funeral sermon. The pall bearers were
Fred Bickel, Henry Failing, Harvey W.
Scott, William Kapus, R. L. Durham,
D. P. Thompson and George H. Will- -

Major Hartwig, who for the past year
has been engaged allotting the lands of
the Warm Spring agency to the Indians
under the Individuality Act as amended
in 1891, has finished his labors. Every
Warm Spring Indian, big, little, old or
young, now has allotted to him, accord-

ing to his choice, either eighty acres of
agricultural land, or 160 acres of grazing
land, or forty acres of agricultural and
eighty acres of grazing land. One fea-

ture of these dee. in is that the Indian
cannot part title with the land for the
term of twenty-fiv- e years. At tho expi-

ration of this time they get a warrantee
deed. Major Hartwig informs us that
Lieutenant Farber has arrived nt the
agency and taken charge, in place of
Lieutenant Benjamin, recalled. Prine-
ville Review.

The success that has attended the use
of Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic Oil Lin-ame- nt

in the relief of pain and in curing
diseases which eeemed beyond the reach
of medicine, has been truely remarkable.
Hundreds supposed to be crippled for
life w ith arms and legs drawn up crook-

ed or distorted, their muscles withered or
contracted by disease have been cured
through the use of this remedy. Price
25c, 60 and $1.00 per bottle. For sale by
the Snlpes-Kinersl- y Drug Co.

Bildad I understood you have been
making love to my wife. Tapleigh Er

er Bildad I want to give you a
warning ! Tapleigh Er er Bildad
Look at me, and see what you'll come to
if you persist. Good day. The Re- -

penter.
For the many accidents that occnr

about the farm or househould, such as
burns scalds, bruises, cuts, ragged
wounds, bites of animals, mosquitoes or
other insects, galls or chafed spots, frost
bites, aches or pains in any part of the
body, or tho ailments resulting from ex-

posure, as neuralgia, rheumatism, etc.
Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic Oil Lini-

ment has proved itself a sovereign rem
edy. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.
For tale by the Snipes-Kineral- y Drug
Co.

There has been an afternoon party for
woman only every day ibis week. The
women will need the assistance of the
men, however, a little later, when the
fall hats begin to arrive. Atchison
Globe.

St. Mary's Academy
THE DALLES, OR.

EE-0PE- SEPTEMBER 3d, 1894.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOB. GIRLS.

Rate per term of ten weeks,
payable ill advance:

Hoard aad TulUon $40 00
Kntranoe r'ee payable but once)
Hvd and Holding J
Instrumental Miiio, Type-writin- Tel.yrapay,

Uraviln and Fainting fnrm extra charifca.
Fri'iic , 'ierinan, ltin, Needlework and Vocal

Munc taught free of charge to reitular pnpila-RATK- 8

KlK DA V FU PlLB.-- .i, W, H or 10 per
term according to grade.

For further particulars addreaa,
felS'J Hi I 1 1 BK B.

candidacy of Hill. It may be that he
will eventually do so, but a mem tier of
the democratic campaign committee
told a democrat yesterday that he
wouldn't bet a nickel on it. And peo-

ple in Washington who know something
about the obstinacy of Mr. Cleveland
are predicting that the methods which
have been adopted to force him to speak
will be more likely to make him lefuse
to speak. The order of the attorney-gener- al

that U. S. district attorney must
take r.o active part in the campaign, is
regarded by some as a slap at Hill, and
by others as merely a bluff to please the
mugwumps.

It teems odd that the democrats have
one scheme that they invariably try to
work just before every national election,
whether congressional or presidential
aud congressional combined. That is to
get it widely published that their cam-
paign committee has its hands tied for
lack of money. The story was proujptly
started this year and every newspaper
man who calls at democratic headquar-
ters is filled up w ith it. It is quite as
true this year as it ever was. The com
mittee has had more money than it
conld legitimately use, and at the very
time the committee is pretending to be
in trouble because it has no money and
can get none, some of its members are
making deals which involve the spend-
ing of iarge amounts of money illegiti-
mately.

Stevenson's recent
statementfthat the sugar trust had gone
all to pieces and that sugar was to be
cheaper than ever as a result of demo-

cratic tariff legislation, was astonishing
news in Washington, where it is known
that the trust made a deal with certain
prominent democrats, agreeing to wait
until after the election before raising the
wholesale price of sugar, in return for
the promise that no changes would be
made in the sugar schedule of the tariff
law at the coming short session of con-

gress. Snrely Mr. Stevenson must have
confounded the sugar trust with the
democratic party when he spoke of its
having gone ail to pieces. The state-
ment would have been true if it had
referred to the democratic party, but it
ian't true of the trust, as sugar con-

sumers will discover when they have to
pay the higher price for sugar, which
will be within thirty days from election
day. Just keep your eye on the price of

sugar, and Bee if you don't find this as-

sertion strictly true.

Another deiuratic reform was this
week announced by those
connected with the administration. It
is that the excellent policy inaugurated
by the republicans, of detailing army
officers to serve as Indian agents, is to
be abolished and the positions to be
filled by the appointment of politicians.
The alleged reason given is that the army
officers are needed by the army. The
real reason is that lucrative places may
be found for a few more hungry demo-

crats. This nihtter will probably bring
about some lively talk in congress, which
will not see the step taken to set aside
its act providing for the detail of army
officers for this duty without some stir-

ring protests.

Much has been said by democrats
about the great reduction in salaries paid
by the government which were made by
the democratic congress. According to
the book of congressional appropriations,
an official publication, compiled by the
clerks of the house and senate com-

mittees on appropriations, the number
of salaries reduced by congress was 69,
the annual saving being $26,800, while
the number of salaries increased was
ten, the annual increase being $33,741.

It is a very simple matter to deduct the
amount of reduction from the amount of
increase and the result will show that
the net increase in the amount appro-
priated for salaries, of government em-

ployes by the alleged eccnomicnl demo-

cratic congress was $6,941. This is a
small matter of itself, but it is important
because it shows lip the falsity of the
democratic claim of having reduced
official salaries, and teaches people not
to accept democratic claims except w hen
they are supported by unprejudiced
proof, and those made at this stage of a
campaign are seldom in that class.

Cas.

At Aihland.

Mr. F'mil Schanuo, of the horticultural
commission, returned Sunday from at-

tending a meeting of the State Horti-

cultural Society at Ashland. Some very

handsome fruit was shown. Mr.
Schanno Is highly pleased with the Ash- -

i land country aud predicts for It bril- -


